El Alloral de Llanes…
…is a seaside resort with 4 villages located in Hontoria (Llanes), 15 kms equidistant of Llanes
and Ribadesella, consisting of four rural apartments constructed keeping with local
architecture. All of them are equipped with the comforts of modern living like fireplace, heating,
TV, vitroceramic, microwave, orange squeezer, toaster, hairdryer, blender and everything you
need for that perfect break. If required, we have cradle, high chair and dressing table for
babies at your disposal. Pet allowed (availability confirmation required). Spanish, German
and English are all spoken here.

The Apartments
The “Acebo” (Holly tree), “Castaño” (Chesnutt tree) and “Nogal” (Walnut tree), apartments are on level with the ground and have the
capacity for 4-5 guests. Each one consists of one matrimonial bedroom, one double bedroom, bathroom, a kitchen-diner and a relaxing lounge
with a fireplace, double sofa-bed (bed: 110cm) and 2 armchairs and TV. Outside, each apartment has its private garden equipped with garden
furniture and BBQ where you can enjoy a relaxing break or eat al fresco with delicious grilled meals, surrounded by tranquillity and natural
beauty.
The “Roble” (Oak tree) apartment is a suite on 1st floor level with special interior decoration and has the capacity for 2-4 guests. It consists of
one matrimonial bedroom, bathroom, a kitchen-diner and a relaxing lounge with a fireplace, double sofa-bed (bed: 135cm), 2 armchairs and TV.
The apartment has a big Asturian balcony-vantage point with garden furniture where you can make the most of the pleasant climate with
excellent eyesight to the sea and the mountains.

The Surroundings
“EL ALLORAL DE LLANES” is close to the local beaches (walking/15-20 min., riding/5-10 min. and driving) and offers a choice of activities
available in Llanes and Ribadesella.There is a selection of air, earth and sea activities such as: horse riding, jogging, golf, Pitch&Putt, surf,
paintball, partial mountain walks with incredible views, potholing, climbing or just plain walking through this natural beautiful area. Besides, there
is a choice of routes where you can enjoy the varied and beautiful corners of the eastern seaside of Asturias and the Picos de Europa Natural
Reserve (35 kms.).

Adress:

Information and booking:

Lugar “El Acebo” s/n
33593 Hontoria (Llanes-Asturias)
GPS coordenates:
43º 26′ 49″ Nord / 4º 55′ 7″ West
Latitude: 43.447700 / Length: -4.918317

• Form: www.elalloral.com
• e-mail: info@elalloral.com
• Phone: +34 648 187 301
+34 616 993 428

How to get:
Take the way out number 306 of Autovía del Cantábrico A-8 in direction to Naves-Villahormes-Hontoria. At the intersection, turn to the right
(road AS-263) in direction to VILLAHORMES:

After 1 km, just in front of Villahormes’s FEVE railway station, turn to the right in direction to HONTORIA. Follow this road (under the motorway’s
bridge) until arriving to Hontoria’s Church (around 1 km):

Just by a children’s park you will see signals indicating the way to “EL ALLORAL”. Following the signals you will find the parking and the
entrance to El Alloral:

Good tryp!

